3/26/93

Mrs. Mary Perron
4406 Holland Avo.,
Dallas, TX 75219

Dear Mary,
I'vo just had a phone call from my friend David Saulsbury. He has made not effort to
keep up with the investigation, believes it has not been closed, resorts that the police
have been flooded with calls and letters, and while he is not certain that the police
will do gnything to Harry, he is willing to give them evidence that bears on whether
thee should or whether they can refer it to other public authority. The latter is the
renoon for this 1..tter.
Ul the calls and letters were to offer help in the case of Harry's lies and mislepronentations - that the police were reinvestigating the JFK assassination!
David phoned to make a date. I raise the Harry matter eith him. He and his wife and
boys are coiling hero 4/17. And he has agreed to go over wits me what he can present in
)4
an ef,:ort to have something done about Harry. by own opkon is what it has been, that is the
beet thing that could hap_, en to him if it leeds to the =Easel attention he without
question needs. although thtA is far from my primary objective.
I an sure that when this is all over you will learn that l'avid in foict was there only
once and that Harry was not with them. I remember now that I sazgested they might want to
speak to Heeny Wilde, to use my name, and I later got a letter from "enry, who remains my
eriend rriportin,e that the two of them and only the two had visited him.
aver,
;Ied knee, by the way, that 'Tarry and Rick had seen you but ho details. I'm sorry I did
not think to ache him how he knew. He was surprised that you invited them and I told him
the - just appeared at the door and there was nothing you or Buck were in a position to do.
I guess ho must have hoard this internally.
I do I'll let you know.
probably learn more when they are here and
Meanehile, I hope you'll think about this. not in terms of the cop but in terms of .
'Harry, and decide to let me have anything al-all that might be of any interest to the police
inTeffort to got them interested in doing soeething about 1=larry.
And I think it would be beat if we keel) this between the fourt of us, you two and us.

I continue to saner why other than to develop more information this is an moiling
matte-.' after all this time. I'd like to think it gives reason for hope and that I can in
some way add to it.
bur best,
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